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Abstract
One-pot synthesis of polyoxometalate (POM) based hybrid material 1 was synthesized by mixing copper nitrate, silico-
molybdic acid and urea under hydrothermal condition. The reduction ability of 1 was examined by employing 2,4,6-trini-
trophenol (2,4,6-TNP) and 4-nitrophenol (4-NP) in the presence of sodium borohydride in water. The catalytic reduction 
into the corresponding amine was monitored by UV–Visible spectroscopy. The rate and order of catalytic reduction 
were studied through chemical kinetics and follows pseudo-first-order. The efficiency of the catalyst was investigated 
by employing used catalyst 1 for at least ten cycles. Leaching experiments and performance of the reusability of cata-
lyst were supported by FT-IR analyses. In addition, the electrochemical reduction ability of catalyst 1 was also executed 
by Cyclic Voltammetry (CV). Catalyst 1 was characterized by Fourier-Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), Powder 
X-ray diffraction (PXRD), UV-Diffused Reflectance (UV DRS), Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), Energy Dispersive 
X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX), X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), and Bruner–Emmet–Teller analyses (BET). Solid-state 
decomposition kinetics of 1 was performed from Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) data by fitting into model equations 
such as Flynn–Wall–Ozawa (FWO) and corrected (C-FWO).
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1 Introduction

The aromatic amine compounds are needed for synthetic 
organic chemists because of their wide spectrum of usage 
in pharmaceutical, agrochemical and dye industries [1]. 
In most of the cases as bulk/in one of the intermediate 
step aromatic amines are prepared by reduction of their 
analogous nitro derivatives. Most of the time, the reduc-
tion of nitro moiety became unsuccessful in the case of the 
presence of other functional groups in the same aromatic 
ring otherwise needed a selective catalyst for successful 
conversion. Hence, an attempt of exploring efficient and 
prominent selective catalyst for the reduction of nitro to 
amine is highly required one. Nitrophenol (NP) deriva-
tives, especially, the 2,4,6-trinitrophenol (2,4,6-TNP) is an 
explosive, hazardous and carcinogenic material used in 
industrial and military applications during the world war. 
Because of their longer sustainability, the residues of such 
organic pollutants are difficult to remove from the earth 
and create adverse environmental issues [2–4]. Moreover, 
functionalized organic pollutants include –CHO, –C=O, 
–OH, etc. can be oxidized by chemical treatments includ-
ing oxidation, chlorination, ozonization, etc. whereas 
it would be unsuccessful for nitro derivatives. Such 

environmental disputes needed to be taken to account 
seriously. Since water is the primary source of life, its con-
tamination by organic nitro pollutants such as 2-NP, 4-NP, 
and 2,4,6-TNP must be resolved [5]. As for water treatment, 
NP derivatives are being acquainted with its toxicity which 
became as threatening to biodiversity and human health. 
The seriousness of biodiversity increases further, as the 
number of a nitro group increases in the aromatic rings. 
This discussion has been substantiated by the previous 
report mentioned that risk could be reduced by the suit-
able conversion of nitrophenol into aminophenol deriva-
tive which is comparatively less harmful [6]. It is worth 
mentioning here, that the reduction of the nitro moiety 
might be the best way to discard nitrophenol derivatives 
from the environment. Furthermore, coordination/chela-
tion ability of amine greater than nitro moiety and hence 
derivatives of earlier can be removed by employing suit-
able complexation technique. In this aspect, the reduc-
tion of organic nitro derivatives into amine derivatives 
has been attracting significant attention. There are a huge 
number of heterogeneous catalysts that are reported for 
the reduction of nitrophenol to aminophenol [7–16], etc. 
However, each method has its downside such as separa-
tion of chemicals, calcination to activate catalysts, number 
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of steps in synthesis, reporting with a lower yield, specific 
and selectivity, etc. [17]. Copious reports were available 
with gracious metals such as Pd and Pt catalysts, however, 
the expensive nature of such metals restrict the common 
usage [18, 19]. Hence, the development of a novel simple 
methodology for the reductive conversion with selectiv-
ity is currently required research area [20]. In this present 
work, we adopt the simple one-pot synthesis route of title 
compound by hydrothermal technique.

The Polyoxometalates (POM) are metal-oxo clusters of 
molybdenum, tungsten, and vanadium, etc. attracting 
considerable interest because of their versatility [21]. The 
POMs are well known for their usage in multiple fields such 
as medicine, electronics, magnetism, optics [22], conduct-
ance, supramolecular chemistry [23], adsorption [24], anti-
tumor [25], anti-cancer [26], anti-bacterial [27] and cataly-
sis etc. [28]. Usage of POM cluster as a catalyst along with 
transition metal support in the form of matrix composite 
could have an added advantage over to either as bare 
transition metals/plain POM treatment like controlled oxi-
dation, deactivation in air, stopping magnetically induced 
aggregation, etc. [29–31]. It is worth mentioning that in 
the presence of  NaBH4 the POM has been reported as an 
efficient reductive catalyst as the reduction concern [32]. 
In this present work, we report a novel inorganic–organic 
hybrid composite POM-hybrid (1) material isolated in situ 
and applied as a reductive catalyst for aromatic nitrophe-
nol derivatives in an aqueous medium.

2  Experimental section

2.1  Materials and methods

The chemicals such as 4-NP, 2,4,6-TNP,  NaBH4, urea, 
copper(II)nitrate trihydrate,  NaH2PO4,  Na2HPO4, triethyl-
amine and ethanol were purchased from Merck (99%), 
Molychem (98%), Finar (98%), Loba (98%) and Rankem 
(98%). The silicomolybdic acid  (H4SiMo12O40) was pre-
pared by following the literature procedure with slight 
modification [33]. All the chemicals were used without any 
further purification and double distilled water was used 
throughout the experiments. A simple stirring method was 
adopted to carry out the reduction study using 2MLH Remi 
magnetic stirrer. The reduction reaction was confirmed 
and monitored by UV–Visible spectroscopy. SEM–EDX 
analysis was obtained using e-oxford instruments 50 FE-
SEM-merlin compact 60–27 and PXRD from powder Bruker 
D8 advance. The Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR) spec-
tra were recorded by Thermo scientific iD7 spectrometer 
and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) data was obtained 
from Perkin Elmer-STA 600 model instrument. The TGA 
measurement carried out under  N2 flow between the 

temperature ranges of 30–800 °C at the various heating 
rates as 10, 15, 20 and 25 °C/min. The reduction kinetic 
data were obtained from the Shimadzu UV-3600 spectro-
photometer in the ultraviolet–visible (UV–Visible) range 
of 200–800 nm. The ESI-Mass spectrum was analyzed by 
Bruker Compass Data Analysis 4.0. UV-DRS spectrum was 
analyzed by Agilent technologies model cary 100 UV–Vis.

Cyclic Voltommogram of the 2,4,6-TNP and 4-NP in 
presence of POM-hybrid (1) was recorded in the 680 Amp 
Booster model in an aqueous medium. As the supporting 
electrolyte, 0.1 M solution of PBS (pH = 7) buffer solution 
prepared by mixing  Na2HPO4 and  NaH2PO4 in an aqueous 
solution (0.1 M) was used. A Glassy Carbon Electrode (GCE) 
with a surface area of 0.035 cm2 was used as a working 
electrode, platinum wire served as the counter electrode 
and Ag wire as a reference electrode. The BET analysis of 
POM-hybrid (1) was performed using Quanta chrome 
instruments version 5.0 through the nitrogen adsorption 
at 77.35 K. The sample was analyzed BET isotherm after it 
degassed at 200 °C for 12.1 h in a vacuum (6.58 × 10−5 1/
torr). 1H NMR spectrum was analyzed by Bruker Advance III 
500 MHz. The XPS spectra were recorded by using an X-ray 
photoelectron spectrometer (XPS) equipped with a multi-
channel detector with X-Ray 060 400 um-FG ON (400 µm).

2.2  Synthesis of inorganic–organic hybrid 
composite material [POM‑hybrid (1)]

Copper(II)nitrate trihydrate (0.435 g, 1.85 mmol) dissolved 
in 5 mL of  H2O was added slowly to 5 mL of  H2O in which 
urea (0.110 g, 1.8 mmol) was pre-dissolved. To the result-
ing solution  H4SiMo12O40 (0.100 g, 0.054 mmol) dissolved 
in 10 mL of  H2O was added slowly and followed by trieth-
ylamine (0.5 mL) was added. The resulting reaction mixture 
was stirred for 1 h and later filtered. The title compound 
formed was washed with water many times and further 
dried at room temperature to get a greenish-blue powder 
with a yield of 0.530 g.

2.3  Chemical catalytic reduction of 2,4,6‑TNP 
and 4‑NP in presence of 1

Reduction reaction was performed by loading 2,4,6-TNP 
(100 mL, 100 ppm) and  NaBH4 (0.050 g) in a round bot-
tom flask and the resulting solution was stirred to obtain 
2,4,6-nitrophenolate ion. Composite material 1 (0.050 g) 
was added to the phenolate solution, as the reaction pro-
ceeded, 2,4,6-TNP ion was reduced to 2,4,6-TAP which 
was monitored and confirmed by simultaneous record-
ing of UV–Visible spectroscopy. In a separate reaction set 
up, 4-NP was loaded to perform and analyze the reduc-
tive catalysis by following the 2,4,6-TNP procedure as 
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aforementioned. A similar result was also reported in the 
literature where nanowire was used as a catalyst [34].

3  Results and discussion

3.1  FT‑IR analysis

The typical FT-IR spectrum of POM-hybrid (1) is shown 
in Fig. 1. The FT-IR spectrum of 1 was confirmed by the 
presence of urea and  H4SiMo12O40 by comparing their IR 
spectrum of each (Fig. 1). The strong stretching frequency 
at 1453 cm−1 due to C-N in the free urea was shifted to 
1411 cm−1 in the composite material 1. Further, the car-
bonyl stretching of free urea appeared at 1672 cm−1 was 
shifted to 1607 cm−1 which confirms the covalent bonding 
of urea to the metal atom. The presence of  H4SiMo12O40 
was characterized by its characteristic stretching such 
as M–O stretching at 966  cm−1 and 1004  cm−1. Selec-
tive important IR stretching frequencies have been put 
together in Table 1 for better comparison [35–38].

3.2  PXRD analysis

The PXRD pattern of POM-hybrid (1) along with starting 
precursors is shown in Fig. 2. The characteristic peak of 
urea noticed at 2 theta value 24.54°, 31.57° and 35.42° have 
been attributed for their corresponding hkl plane of (101), 
(200) and (210) respectively [39] which is shown in Fig. 2a. 
Similarly, 2 theta values for Cu(NO3)2, and  H4SiMo12O40 
were obtained from PXRD profile data and found to be 
17.54°, 54.99°, 60.15° and 66.46° [corresponding hkl 

plane is (010), (332), (152) and (253)] and 7.35°, 8.27° and 
15.54° [corresponding hkl plane of (001), (111) and (221)] 
which are presented in Fig. 2b, c respectively. [40, 41]. The 
appearance of a mixture of 2 theta peaks in composite 1 
at 7.74° and 12.66° due to the presence of  H4SiMo12O40, 
25.58° and 33.43° arose from urea and 60.91° emerged out 
from Cu(NO3)2·3H2O confirms the presence of all individual 
components in composite 1 (Fig. 2d). The appearance of 
peaks in POM-hybrid (1) confirms composite exist in the 
crystalline phase.

3.3  SEM – EDX spectroscopy

To evaluate the surface analysis of prepared heterogene-
ous catalyst 1, SEM analysis was executed. The formed 

Fig. 1  FT-IR spectra of a POM-hybrid (1), b  H4SiMo12O40, c 
Cu(NO3)2·3H2O, d urea

Table 1  Important FT-IR data  (cm−1)

Assignment 
(functional 
groups)

Urea H4SiMo12O40 POM-hybrid (1) References

Mo–O–Mo – 744 754 [35]
Si–O – 896 898 [36]
Mo–O – 966 1004 [35]
C–N 1453 – 1411 [36]
C=O 1672 – 1607 [37]
N–H 3424 – 3398 [38]

Fig. 2  PXRD pattern of a urea, b Cu(NO3)2·3H2O, c  H4SiMo12O40, d 
POM-hybrid (1)
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composite material was dipped in water for 1 h at room 
temperature without any disturbance and then filtered 
and dried. The SEM analysis was carried out in 97 K × mag-
nification whereby POM-hybrid (1) was analyzed 
as homogenously dispersed throughout the composite. 
The surface morphology of POM-hybrid (1) was found as 
a clear flake shaped structure. The resulting image of SEM 
micrographs of 1 catalyst is shown in Fig. 3a. The elemental 
composition of title compound 1 such as Carbon, Nitro-
gen, Oxygen, Copper, Silicon, and Molybdenum was exam-
ined by the SEM–EDX technique. The elemental composi-
tion of composite 1 was calculated from the EDX spectrum 
as shown in Fig. 3b and corresponding elemental mapping 
analysis of each element have been provided in Fig. 4. The 
presence of nitrogen in the EDX spectrum of compound 1 
confirms the existence of urea in the composite. It further 
confers the successful isolation of solid composite 1. 

3.4  XPS analysis

The chemical composition and elemental oxidation status 
of composite 1 were analyzed by recording X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS). The photoelectron peaks of 
elements C, N, O, Si, Cu and Mo have appeared at bind-
ing energies of 284.78 (C 1s), 398.08 (N 1s), 531.38 (O 1s), 
102.08 (Si 2p), 934.98, 954.98 (Cu 2p) and 232.28, 235.38 
(Mo 3d) eV respectively. High-resolution X-ray photoelec-
tron spectra of composite 1 have been shown in Fig. 5. The 
measured binding energies of Cu  2p3/2 (934.98 eV) and Cu 
 2p1/2 (954.98 eV) confirms the existing nature of Cu as  Cu2+ 
state in 1, which are consistent with the literature [42, 43]. 
Besides, the appearance of two satellite peaks at 943.88 
and 962.88 eV further confirms the paramagnetic nature of 
 Cu2+ ion. Binding energy observed at 232.28 and 235.38 eV 
due to  Mo6+  3d5/2 and  Mo6+  3d3/2 orbitals which are strictly 
adhering with similar literature [44, 45]. No traces of  Mo+5 
found and hence the result confirms that Mo atoms in 
compound 1 exist in its highest oxidation state + 6.

3.5  BET analysis

To explicate the surface behavior of catalyst 1, we have 
examined BET analysis of the title compound by using  N2 
sorption at 77.35 K [46]. The  N2 adsorption–desorption iso-
therm of the synthesized POM-hybrid (1) catalyst is shown 
in Fig. 6a. The hysteresis observed which is correlated to the 
typical H3 (H3 is corrected) isothermal curve of mesopores 
(type IV) at P/Po = 0.80. The calculated specific surface area 
of the title compound is 172.98 m2g−1 which was signifi-
cantly higher than the value found in the literature [47, 48]. 
The pore size distribution by Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) 
analysis showed that the pore diameter of POM-hybrid (1) 
which was in the range of mesoporous (12.7–25.1 Å) with 
a pore volume of 0.39 cm3. The maximum probability for 
feature size distribution is ~ 14 Å in diameter which is shown 
in Fig. 6b.

3.6  UV‑DRS analysis

The tauc’s plot was plotted (αh𝜈)2(eV)2 Vs energy (E), and the 
optical gap was calculated in ca. 2.06 eV. Bandgap value indi-
cates that composite 1 can be used as semiconductor mate-
rials and a graph representing bandgap analysis has been 
shown in Fig. 7 [49]. Because of the interest of characterizing 
bandgap of composite 1, diffuse reflectance data has been 
analyzed. However, the application study of semiconductor 
might be irrelevant to the present work concern that will be 
dealt with separately.

The UV-DRS data was converted to the UV–Visible range 
using Kubelka–Munk Eq. 1.

(1)Ro =
exp

{(

1

R∞
− R∞

)

s Wstd

}

− 1

1

R∞
exp

{(

1

R∞
− R∞

)

s Wstd

}

−
1

R∞

Fig. 3  a SEM micrographs of 1; b energy-dispersive X-ray spectrum of 1 
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3.7  Thermogravimetric and thermal degradation 
kinetics of POM‑hybrid (1)

Numerous analytical methods have been devised over 
the decades to estimate the kinetic parameters of solid-
state reactions. There have been several methods being 
developed to calculate the kinetic parameters from the 
data acquired during isothermal solid-state transforma-
tion. Owing to the complexity and the time consumption 

in estimating the kinetic parameters under isothermal con-
ditions, it is highly recommended to estimate the kinetic 
parameters from nonisothermal conditions [50, 51] using 
data obtained from different heating rates.

The most commonly used integral methods for the 
calculation of activation energies for the thermal degra-
dation process of materials are Flynn–Wall–Ozawa (FWO) 
[52], Kissinger–Akahira–Sunose (KAS) [53] and Vyazovkin 
(VYZ) [54, 55] methods. To reduce the errors in calculation 

Fig. 4  Elemental composition mapping analysis of POM-hybrid 1 
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Fig. 5  High-resolution XPS spectra of POM-hybrid 1 a C, b N, c O, d Si, e Cu and f Mo
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Farjas [56] introduced an iteration process and corrected 
both FWO and KAS methods. Likewise, Vyazovkin made 
corrections for his procedure and gave the Advanced Vya-
zovkin (A-VYZ) procedure for calculating kinetic parame-
ters [57]. Friedman (FRD) method [58] utilizes a differential 
approach to calculate the activation energy for thermal 
degradation by using TGA curves recorded at different 
heating rates.

The  Ea values calculated by the three methods (FWO, 
KAS, and VYZ) agreed very well, and the trends in the vari-
ation of  Ea for the curing of the bismaleimide and its blend 
with cloisite 15A nanoclay were nearly the same [59].

Detailed thermal degradation studies were carried 
out by Sarannya et  al. [60] for thermally cured bisiso-
maleimide and cured blends of bisisomaleimide with 

different amounts of ortho novalac. The apparent activa-
tion energy for the thermal degradation of these thermally 
cured materials was calculated using four isoconversional 
model-free kinetic methods, such as FRD, Corrected FWO 
(C-FWO), Corrected KAS (C-KAS) and A-VYZ. Although the 
apparent activation energy values calculated for the deg-
radation of cured samples by these methods are slightly 
different, the trends noted in the variation of apparent 
activation energy by the four kinetic methods are the 
same and the values are in good agreement.

Shamim Rishwana et al. [61] and Dhanalakshmi et al. 
[62] were also studied the thermal degradation kinetics 
of structurally different benzoxazines based on diphenols 
and diamines and structurally diverse poly(bispropargyl 
ethers-bismaleimide) blends respectively. The results of all 
methods are nearly the same. The slight deviation noted 
in the apparent activation energy values between these 
methods is due to the different approximations used in 
the kinetic methods.

Therefore in the present investigation, the authors 
used TG curves recorded at different heating rates for the 
calculation of apparent activation energy for the thermal 
degradation of POM-hybrid (1). Both the FWO and C-FWO 
methods were used in the present study.

The Thermogravimetric curves recorded for the sample 
POM-hybrid (1) at different heating rates (β = 10, 15, 20 
and 25 °C min−1) are presented in Fig. 8. The degradation 
parameters derived from the TG curves are presented in 
Table 2. As the heating rate increases, the thermogravi-
metric curves are shifted to higher temperatures. The char 
(%) value at 800 °C amounts to an average of 74.6%. From 
the recorded TG and DTG curves, the apparent activation 
energy (Ea-D) for the thermal degradation of POM-hybrid 

Fig. 6  BET analysis of POM-hybrid (1) a  N2 adsorption–desorption isotherm curve; b Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) isotherm curve

Fig. 7  Tauc’s plot of POM-hybid (1)
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(1) for different reaction extents (α = 0.2 to 0.8) were cal-
culated using both the Flynn–Wall–Ozawa (FWO) and 
Corrected Flynn–Wall–Ozawa (C_FWO) model-free kinetic 
approximations. The basic equations involved in these 
methods are presented below.  

3.7.1  Flynn–Wall–Ozawa (FWO) method

Flynn estimates the activation energy through different 
heating rates from the reciprocal of temperature.

βi is the multiple heating rates (K min−1); A is the pre-expo-
nential factor  (min−1); E is the activation energy  (kJmol−1); 
R is the gas constant (J mol−1K−1); g(x) is the integral form 
of rate equation;  Ti is the temperature (K).

ln �i = ln

(

AE

Rg(x)

)

− 1.0518
E

RTi
− 5.330

3.7.2  Corrected Flynn–Wall–Ozawa (C‑FWO) method

where

The Ea-D values calculated for different α values are 
presented in SI-Table 1 and the data are plotted and pre-
sented in Fig. 9.

The material shows a progressive increase in the Ea-D 
values from the beginning to the end of the degradation 
and the value ranges from 104 to 139 kJ mol−1. The prob-
able structure for the material is presented in Scheme 3. 
From the hypothetical structure of the material, it is obvi-
ous that the POM units are linked to Cu ions through 
oxygen atoms. The urea present in the system may form 
hydrogen bonding through the  NH2 groups and keto car-
bonyl may be coordinated with the Cu ions. During ther-
mal degradation, the surface decorated urea molecules 
can be removed comparatively with ease than the urea 
molecules trapped inside the framework by hydrogen 
bonding. So it is reasonable to expect higher activation 
energy for higher α values. It is found to be true in this 
particular case.

ln �i − ln �FWO = ln

(

AE

Rg(x)

)

− 1.0518
E

RTi
− 5.330

ξFWO = p
(

xi
)

/

e(−1.0518x−5.330)

xi =
E
/

RT

Fig. 8  TG curve of POM-hybrid (1) at different heating rates (β = 10, 
15, 20 and 25 °C  min−1)

Table 2  Degradation parameters for POM-hybrid (1) at different 
heating rates (β = 10, 15, 20 and 25 °C  min−1)

TS—starting temperature,  TE—ending temperature,  Tmax—maxi-
mum degradation temperature

Sample code β (°C  min−1) Temperature 
(°C)

Char residue 
(%) at 800 °C

TS TE

POM-hybrid (1) 10 150 275 73.7
15 170 290 74.6
20 180 300 75.8
25 200 310 74.3

Fig. 9  The variation of apparent activation energy of thermal deg-
radation of the sample POM-hybrid (1) at different α values
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3.8  Reduction and kinetics

The catalytic activity of title compound 1 under optimized 
conditions was investigated for the reduction of 2,4,6-TNP 
in the presence of  NaBH4 (Fig. 10). The yellow solution of 
2,4,6-TNP with an absorption peak at 354 nm was changed 
to red with an absorption maximum at 391 nm due to the 
adequate formation of phenolate ion. Moreover, 2,4,6-TNP 
ion was subsequently reduced into 2,4,6-TAP ion which 
shows maximum absorption at 304 nm (Scheme 1). The 
absorption peak at 391 nm was slowly decreased and 
a fresh peak appeared at 304 nm. The progress of the 
reduction reaction was investigated with respect to con-
cerning time. The complete conversion was noticed in a 
short period of 10 min. It is worth mentioning that, the 
initial concentration of 2,4,6-TNP (100 ppm) employed in 
this study was significantly high when compared to the 
literature.

The rate of the reaction was determined by studying 
the absorbance at 391 nm (due to –NO2 chromophore 
group) as a function of time. The kinetic data fitted well 
and rate constant was calculated from the following Eq. 2.

where Co and Ct (or)  Ao and  At are initial concentration/
absorbance of 2,4,6-TNP (391 nm) and concentration at 
a time ‘t’ respectively; K is rate constant and ‘t’ is time in 
second [63].

Since the solubility of both 2,4,6-TNP (12.7 g/L  H2O) 
and 4-NP (15 g/L in  H2O) are more or less equal in aque-
ous solution it has been decided to extend the reductive 
hydrogenation to 4-NP also. Under the identical condi-
tion, 4-NP was loaded along with catalyst 1 and  NaBH4 
as aforementioned. Product formation of 4-AP was moni-
tored and kinetics were also performed for the same. Fur-
thermore, the concentration of  NaBH4 was much higher 
in the present work with respect to NP derivatives and 
hence reductive hydrogenation in both the cases follows 
pseudo-first-order kinetics. The rate constant for 2,4,6-TNP 
is 4.85 × 10−3 s−1 and the same for 4-NP is 5.38 × 10−3 s−1. 
As the rate constant increases, the rate of conversion also 
increases. A moderately higher value of rate constants in 
present work, when compared to literature values, indi-
cates that catalyst 1 has been efficient for the conversion. 
For better clarity of present work, a comparison of various 
catalysts and their catalytic ability for the same reduction 
reactions has been provided in Table 3, [64–71].

The results show both the reductions follow practically 
equal in their kinetics. However, initial fast reduction of 
2,4,6-TNP in the first half of the time scale graph (Fig. 11) 
might be due to the formation of 2,4,6-trinitro phenolate 
ion intermediate which is more stabilized due to more 
number of –NO2 group. Due to the superior stability of 
2,4,6-TNP ion compared to 4-NP ion, the rate of formation 
of former case increases and subsequently increases the 
reductive hydrogenation. However, the rate-determining 
step could be the slowest step where both 2,4,6-TNP and 

(2)ln
(

Ct∕Co

)

= ln
(

At∕Ao

)

= −Kappt

Fig. 10  UV–Visible spectra of a only 2,4,6-TNP; b 2,4,6-TNP in the 
presence of  NaBH4 without catalyst; c 2,4,6-TNP in the presence of 1 
without  NaBH4; (d) 2,4,6-TNP in the presence of 1 and  NaBH4

Scheme 1  Pictorial representation of the conversion of 2,4,6-TNP into 2,4,6-TAP
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4-NP follow almost the same kinetics i.e. after 6 min rate of 
conversion is closer to identical. A graph showing pseudo-
first-order kinetics is presented in Fig. 12.

Additionally, the formation of 2,4,6-TAP was confirmed 
by performing thin layer chromatography. As the reduc-
tion reaction proceeds the isolation of the appearance 
of colorless solid formation indicates the conversion of 
nitro to an amine. However, the solid has been isolated 
and recorded with ESI-mass spectrum (m/z = 142) which 
has been shown in SI-Fig. 1. As an additional support of 
evidence 1H-NMR (SI-Fig. 2 and 3) and FT-IR (SI-Fig. 4(a) 
and (4b)) spectra of 2,4,6-TNP and 2,4,6-TAP have been 
provided in supporting information.

UV-Graphs elucidating the aforementioned conver-
sion of 2,4,6-TNP and 4-NP have been shown in Figs. 13 
and 14 respectively. An enormous number of reports [65, 
66] available for 4-NP reduction into 4-AP, however only 
very few of them dealt with 2,4,6-TNP [72, 73]. The title 
compound discussed in this present work might be one 
of the rare examples of catalyst investigated for the reduc-
tion of 2,4,6-TNP into 2,4,6-TAP. Subsequently, the present 
work reporting the first example of the POM cluster being 
investigated as a reductive catalyst against 2,4,6-TNP in 
an aqueous solution. The reduction reaction was checked 
without the presence of  NaBH4 and catalyst separately 

Table 3  Catalytic parameters 
for reduction of 2,4,6-TNP and 
4-NP for reported catalysts

Catalyst Time (min) Recyclability Kapp References

2,4,6-TNP
AuNPs 5 Not studied 6.41 × 10−3  s−1 [64]
AuNPs 15 5 2.60 × 10−3  s−1 [65]
AgNP-PSAC 20 10 234.40 × 10−3  s−1 [66]
Au@g-C3N4 10 10 1.01 × 10−3  s−1 [67]
POM-hybrid (1) 10 10 4.85 × 10−3  s−1 This work
4-NP
PCN-224-700 (MOFs) 10 Not studied 5.30 × 10−3  s−1 [68]
Ag-P2VP 62 3 0.55 × 10−3  s−1 [69]
Au/Co3O4 10.7 5 5.00 × 10−3  s−1 [70]
Cu/C-800 hybrid 12 7 24.00 × 10−3  s−1 [71]
POM-hybrid (1) 10 10 5.38 × 10−3  s−1 This work

Fig. 11  Plot of  Ct/Co versus reaction time for the reduction of a 
2,4,6-TNP b 4-NP by using of POM-hybrid (1) with  NaBH4

Fig. 12  Pseudo first order kinetic plot for the reduction of (a) 2,4,6-
TNP (b) 4-NP using POM-hybrid using  NaBH4
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under identical conditions. The product 2,4,6-TAP does 
not form in either case which confirms the need for both 
 NaBH4 and catalyst for successful conversion (Fig. 10). An 
attempt was made to prepare a catalyst of interest 1, with-
out the incidence of urea. Isolated colorless solid could not 
be able to reduce 2,4,6-TNP under the identical condition 
and hence which will not be discussed henceforth. It fur-
nished an idea about the need for urea for the successful 
isolation of catalyst 1. It believed that urea act as bridging 

ligand between the POM framework and copper ion that 
affords a stable matrix which assists better adsorption of 
the substrate. The surface of copper ion has the potential 
to decompose  NaBH4 and generate  H2 gas which adsorb 
on POM framework and hence readily available for the 
reduction. It has been evidenced from literature that tran-
sition metal ions can be able to decompose  NaBH4 [32]. 
Based on the above presumption the following mecha-
nism of adsorption cum reduction mechanism was being 
proposed in Scheme 2.

Since the catalyst used here was heterogeneous we 
tried to enlighten the conversion of 2,4,6-TNP to 2,4,6-TAP 
in the presence of  NaBH4 based on Langmuir–Hinshel-
wood adsorption mechanism (Scheme 2) [74]. Adsorp-
tion mechanism can be discussed in two steps. In step I, 
the adsorption of both 2,4,6-TNP and  NaBH4 takes place 
over the surface of the catalyst. At step II hydrogen trans-
ferred from  BH4

− ion to 2,4,6-TNP through the surface of 
the catalyst. It is well known that  BH4

− ion can be a good 
electron donor and  NO2 as electron-withdrawing moiety 
while binding with the surface of a catalyst [65]. The XPS 
result indicates that no traces of reduced species such as 
 Cu+ and  Mo+5 etc. were found in 1. It further support that 
electron transfer must be take place from  BH4

− ion (Fig. 5).
The rate of adsorption highly depends on the surface 

area of the catalyst which increases with increasing sur-
face area. The notable surface area of the present cata-
lyst (determined by BET) certainly helps for the success-
ful adsorption and we believe it would be a key point for 
faster conversion. Additionally, π–π stacking and in close 
proximity of planar geometry of 2,4,6-TNP assist in receiv-
ing electron to reduce itself to 2,4,6-TAP. Nevertheless, 
2,4,6-TNP and 4-NP were analyzed with the same catalyst 
and Scheme 2 has been drawn by considering 2,4,6-TNP 
as representative.

Copper ion readily coordinated to both POM anion and 
urea. Subsequently, a complete matrix was stabilized by 
the hydrogen bonding network resulting in the formation 
of composite 1. A proposed schematic representation illus-
trating a structural network of title composite catalyst 1 
has been shown in Scheme 3.

3.9  Electrochemical reduction analysis by CV

Electrocatalytic behavior of 1 was analyzed by cyclic 
voltammetry experiment against both 2,4,6-TNP and 
4-NP. Cyclic voltammogram was recorded in the phos-
phate buffer solution where GCE, Ag wire and Pt wire 
were used as working, reference and counter electrode 

Fig. 13  Profile of UV-Visible spectroscopy of reduction 2,4,6-TNP by 
catalyst 1 in presence of  NaBH4 with different time interval

Fig. 14  Profile of reduction kinetics of 4-NP by catalyst 1 in pres-
ence of  NaBH4 with different time interval
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respectively. The characteristic cyclic voltammogram was 
recorded within the range of −1.30 V to 0.7 V. Even though 
CV was recorded with various scan rates between 50 to 
300 mV s−1, the scan rate 50 mV s−1 has been taken as rep-
resentative for discussion. For better clarification electro-
chemical reductive catalysis experiments were carried out 
under identical conditions including the concentration of 
2,4,6-TNP and 4-NP.

The Electrocatalysis of 2,4,6-TNP shows two oxidation 
peaks at − 0.12 V, − 0.75 V and only one reductive peak at 
− 0.25 V. The negative reduction potential of both 4-NP and 
2,4,6-TNP implies that the same reduction thermodynami-
cally is not a feasible one. Electrocatalysis of 4-NP shows 
two oxidation peaks at − 0.05 V, 0.157 V and correspond-
ing reductive potential observed at − 0.02 V and − 0.296 V. 
Without the addition of  NaBH4 electrocatalytic conversion 
was not successful. Cyclic voltammogram recorded at 

50 mV s−1 of both 2,4,6-TNP and 4-NP are shown in Fig. 15. 
Peak potential shifts concerning the scan rate of substrates 
2,4,6-TNP and 4-NP are displayed in Fig. 16a, b respectively. 
Linear plots of cathodic reduction peak current against 
the square root of the scan rate were shown in Fig. 17a, 
b respectively, which implies that the covalent binding 
nature of each component in composite 1.   

3.10  Reusability of catalyst

Heterogeneous catalyst has the advantage of reusabil-
ity over homogeneous catalysts. The catalyst used in 
the present study was filtered and washed with water 
and further investigated for ten cycles. Conversion time 
slowly increases as the number of cycles proceeded 
due to the reducing pore volume over the surface of 
the catalyst (Fig. 18). A good catalyst should not change 

Scheme 2  A Proposed mechanism for reduction of 2,4,6-TNP by  NaBH4 over POM-hybrid (1) catalyst
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its unique phase and composition during each cycle. To 
confirm the survival of catalyst after its tenth cycle, it was 
subjected to record FT-IR spectroscopy. The presence of 
similar peaks of first and tenth cycles was proved that 
survival of catalyst with the same phase and composi-
tion even after its subsequent usage ten times. For better 
clarity, the coincidence of the FT-IR spectra of the initial 
and final cycles has been shown in Fig. 19.

3.11  Leaching test

Strongly bounded elements in a composite material cer-
tainly will not be leached out of the framework which 
can be determined by leaching test. In a typical experi-
ment, the catalyst (1) used in the present study was sub-
jected to immersion distilled water for 72 h. FT-IR spectra 
of both original and immersed catalyst showed identical 
peaks thereby confirming there was no either of compo-
nent leached out insisting strong covalent interaction in 
the framework (Fig. 20).

4  Conclusion

In summary, we are reporting a novel methodology for 
the synthesis of inorganic hybrid composite material 
POM-hybrid (1). The resultant composite material 1 hav-
ing flake structure and morphology was characterized by 
SEM analysis. Additionally, the material was characterized 
by FT-IR, PXRD, SEM, SEM–EDX techniques, UV-DRS and 
XPS. Thermal degradation kinetics insists that catalyst 1 

Scheme 3  Proposed structural network of POM-hybrid (1)

Fig. 15  Cyclic voltammogram of i (a) Bare GCE with PBS; (b) POM-
hybrid (1)/GCE with 2,4,6-TNP in PBS (pH 7) solution without  NaBH4; 
(c) POM-hybrid (1)/GCE in PBS (pH 7) solution in the presence of 

 NaBH4; ii (a) Bare GCE with PBS; (b) POM-hybrid (1)/GCE with 4-NP 
in PBS (pH 7) solution without  NaBH4; (c) POM-hybrid (1)/GCE in 
PBS (pH 7) solution in the presence of  NaBH4
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having activation energy in the range of 104–139 kJ mol−1 
and stable up to 310 °C temperature. Further, extend-
ing the application of composite 1 for the reduction of 
2,4,6-TNP to 2,4,6-TAP and 4-NP to 4-AP was investigated 
in an aqueous medium. In this work, we report the syn-
thesis and application of the first POM based composite 
hybrid catalyst identified as a reductive hydrogenation 

catalyst for 2,4,6-TNP. Kinetic study of the reduction fol-
lows pseudo-first-order concerning the concentration of 
NP derivative. Complete conversion of nitro to amine takes 
place within a short period of 10 min and the transfor-
mation was monitored by UV–visible spectrophotometer. 
Moreover, product formation was confirmed by FT-IR, 1H 

Fig. 16  a Reduction  of 2,4,6-TNP at various scan rates in pres-
ence  of POM-hybrid (1)/GCE. b Reduction  of 4-NP at various scan 
rates in presence of POM-hybrid (1)/GCE

Fig. 17  A plot of anodic oxidation peak current against square root 
of scan rate of a POM-hybrid (1)/GCE for the reduction of 2,4,6-TNP. 
b POM-hybrid (1)/GCE for the reduction of 4-NP
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NMR and ESI-Mass. Recycling of catalyst 1 was studied 
at least for ten cycles. Reusability and leaching test was 
confirmed by FT-IR spectroscopy. Potential catalytic abil-
ity of 1 may open a new pathway in the field of organic 
pollutant removal from an aqueous medium by reductive 
hydrogenation and it is the need of an hour as for as envi-
ronment concerned.
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